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«Chriatianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Tacian, 4'h Century.
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VOLUME XXIII.
of Church lu iho matter of art aud rellg- ! millionaire Ho, 1 y , rang (Hooligans)

the Lobduo street rnlliatiH
bright

‘ ail.
Her met- lng mazes lost while the man 

, u », „ lalth, standing at the centre of truth Ion.
sage le the same forever. Her ctlice is r;wa|t,d hy Ood Himself, sees all Rsv Dr. Cathcart, a venerable
to teach: and her commission, not I thtngre In harmonious unity, center- clergyman, offered a pre.t er that wan
what was afterwards written In a book, ing ln Q0d Wno Is our Creator, our a prayer It was not a speethdevoted

the day of : Redeemer, our highest wisdom and our to everyday affairs, sensational and
I final end j political, and with aspersions on the

it Is the final end that determines ! original Church ol Christ. It was
the wisdom or the foolishness of the I evidently sincere and It was fervid 
Gospel. Ooserve, the apostle says : 1 The music Included MarzVs “ Haik .
"the word of the cross is foolishness to What Mean Those Holy Voices 
them that perish, but to them that are Gounod’s "Sanctua." the latter tncom- 
eaved It Is the power of God and the plete and In English, thus losing the 
wisdom of God " Does not unbiased musical sweetness of the Latin words 
reason tell us that this world Is not our Rev Dr. Gordon announced that, 
true home—we are mere passengers to owing to the Christmas season, he had 
another and eternal state of existence, decided to drop the series ol sermons on 
and that Is the end of our creation. "TneSwen Last Words on the Cross 
Can there be a greater folly than to lg- and to take the text, Luke x,x , 10 

this tremendous truth aud to live He dwelt on the significance of the 
as If this fleeting, transitory and, after title, " The Son of Man," so In quently 
all, unsatisfying world were all ? The applied hy Christ to Himself, con
simple truth of the Gospel Is that Gad damned the heresy of the present age I Bhortiy describe what the ancient rlt 
made us and He made us for Himself which makes a good lift suffi dent with- j ual wa8 The prince who was to be 
— made us to be happy only In Him. out faith and spoke ol the worldly and consecrated, for three days betore, 
Bat He has made Us tree agents, and oftlmes sinful observance ol Christmas | |aBted as a preparation On the day 
put our happiness or misery ln our by professed believers InChrlst.

hands Is It not an awful thought At the Communion, which was given talletuary of the church, where the 
that It Is possible lor us to fall ln the to all present who would partake, the metropolitan and his suffragans re- 
accompllshmeut of the great end of our deaeous passing both bread and wine | Ceivt(f him He then, first upon hla 
being? Tnat by carelessness, by want to all In the congregation, Dr Gordon knees before the altar, mado el inn 
of reflection and due consideration, (ffereda prayer of thanksgiving be- i oalh to Almighty God to ot> erve, aud 
and by supreme devottou to the gratt fore each distribution and at the second I caUBO to be observed, according to his 
fieatlou ol the desires and propensities spoke of “ this cup wh chls an emblem g1)OW[edge and his power for the sake 
of our lower nature, we may lose the of Thy blood." The hush and quiet at 0j Church and ol his pe pie law, 
glorious prize which the goodness and this time was like that of a Catholic jaetice and peace, according to the 
mercy of God offers u«, and to attain congregation when the Blessed Sicra- jawH 0f ti,B ian(f ang the canons of the 
which the highest wisdom declares la ment Is exposed, and one could not but Church He then .ay prostrate before 
worthy a life ol labor of sacrifice aud regret that such a devout people should tlie a|tari uke » B:shnp when he Is 
of supreme devotion ? not be receiving Christ Him elf and c0n8ecrated ; the litanies were chanted,

B eased are they who are not scan- not an emblem. It seems almost In- I thn same litanies which are tutig in 
dalized by what the world esteems as credible that Bible Christians with | ollr solemn ordinations Then, kneel

• • • 11 _ 1 „ . „ . ... i- A In Phejof no oil TlOWnrf 111 01*11 rPscattering it iu an pi&-va, loousauesu ; bunco uttbocu tuoj üuuou .«.ta* ... va..iss î._ t ................
eyes have been opoutd to ece the fuse to accept His words when He 
oeauty, the witdom and the blessed 
nc-es of the “ word of the cross,’ and 
who, by humility, and an earnest con 
tlnuance in well doing, are set-king to 
secure a title to that inheritance, the 
blesbedncFS oi which eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, nor hath it entered 
into the heart of man to conceive, but 
which God hath prepared lor those that 
love Him.

con temper ary of all ages.higher things. There are all sorts of 
schemes to meet the needs of the cen 
tury, but we think the palm should be 
given to the one devised by a gentle 
mau who lectured ln Nsw York recent 
ly. This gentleman, to start with, hag 
a name that one must pronounce In sec 
lions, and much worldly wisdom, as 
evidenced by his unloading his system 
on the humbug ridden Anglo-Saxon, 
We are keen 
adorned, as say our panegyrists, 
with many virtues—and 
also In point of gullibility superior to 
all peoples. And so the gentleman 
will receive the coin of an enlightened 
generation for telling it that the relig
ions needs of the centnry can be satis 
fled by “ tuning the molecules of the 
brain cells to harmonize with the vlb 
rations of the cosmic mind ” Tnls is 
a very beautiful doctrine,and may have 
ln Its mysterious folds many a germ of 
greatness. Perhaps the author Is ot 
that opinion. At all events he may be 
quite sure that in the race for notoriety 
he Is—well—a considerable distance in 
front of all competitors.

(&tu (Hatnolle gUcoiù.
Lendon. Saturday. January 26. 1601.
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THE CONSECRATION OF THE 
CATHOLIC KINGS OF ENGLAND.but what was uttered on 

Ascension
It Is proof positive of the potent 

power of prtjudlce that our brethren 
cannot view this matter aright In 
business they act reasonably ; they de 
pend on tribunals for authoritative in 
terpretation of law, but ln metiers 
above l he reach of reason they rely 

themselves and view with

TO OUR YOUNG MEN. From Cardinal Manning’? " The Four Orvab 
Kvilaof ihv day,” p. h7, ill. ‘The Rtvoliof 8o- 
duly from Uod.’

"In order that we may better un
derstand what, In those ages (I lalth, 
was the belief of men as to the civil 
power, let us look at the ceremony of 
the consecration ol a king

11 N iwadays we hear of coronations, 
hnt we hear no more of the coneecra 
tlon ol Kings. But a coronation even 
In the tradition ol England,takes place 
In the old Abboy of Westminster, and 
with certain rites which remain, muti
lated Indeed, but taken chiefly Irom 
the ancient Catholic ritual

That some of our young men lack 
ambition Is unquestlonafcla. 
should like to say otherwise, bnt the 
number of those who are mere accl 
dental appendages to the body politic 
cannot be overlooked. Occasionally a 
lid emerges from the ranks of the 
tollers, but the majority are satisfied to 
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we are
upon
complacency the men and women in 
foreign fields foisting upon bewildered 
natives contradictory and grotesque 
conceptions of Christianity, all founded 
on the Bible. No wonder Fronde, who 
hated Catholicism as furiously as the 
Methodist Goodsell, felt constrained to 
admit that, considering all the heresies 
aud enormous crimes, the wickednesses, 
the astounding follies, which the Bible 
has been made to justify and which its 
Indiscriminate reading has suggested ;

that It has been

vote 
their fathers. nore
blessed thing—contentment— a rare 
quality Indeed In onr days of unrest 
and aimless strivings, but one cannot 
with any show of reason apply It to a 
condition of mind produced by apathy 
and cowardice Not that we mean to 
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making the very best of our lives, and 
work ourselves betimes Into a transient 
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fever of enthusiasm, 
easily, are discouraged by the slightest 
obstacle—In short, we have no grit and 
no persistence. Many of us know 
quick wttted lads who are simply frit
tering away their lives ln trifles, in 
billards, ln dawdling ln club rooms, ln 
talking endless shop, 
do not eeem to understand Is that the

considering 
Indeed the sword which our Lird said 
that He was sending, that not the 
devil himself could have Invented an 
Implement more potent to fill the hated 
world with lies and blood and fury, I 
think certainly that to send hawkers 

the world with copies of this
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FAILURE OF PROTEST AN T MIS 
SIONARY EFFORT.

The Bible Society is a great Institu
tion—for the missionary. It employs

Cutiuirb!? jjjjjj oçJ wfirnon srd >

What they

over 
book,
aooong all persons, not teaching them 
to understand It î not standing like 
Moees, between that heavenly light 
and them, but cramming it into their 
own hands as God’s book, which He 
wrote aud they are to read, each for 
himself, Is the moat culpable folly of 
which It Is impossible lor man to be

iug uzfuiu tub Altar, uCi\e lv\d the 
He whs Kuolnud ou the 

is the arm of

iudiviauai who makco Lis way to
effjrt

many
develops much literary ability, esppcl 
ally in the manufacture of reports for 
home comumption. Beading some of 
the reports now to hand, cue is at a 
loss to acccunt for the exultant strain 
that pervades them. That they have 
distributed Bthl-is is quite evident, but 
that the laid dibtiibution hashed any 
influence upon the heathen is not so 
eh ar. We confess that our separated 

adherents iu

_ , , . unction.
said, "This Is My body,” not "This Is rlgh, arm, which 
an emblem " To believe that Christ I KtreDgth end on the shoulder, typical 
gave Hts disciples but an emblem 0, royH] power ; as in the prophecy, 
would give no excuse for some of them . The Government Is upon his shut d- 
murmurlng "This is a hard saying I er » ^en received the sword with 
(John vi., GO); nor lor those who re I this admonition, 1 R member that the 
lust'd to believe to walk 11 no more with I conquered klngdoo-p, not by the
Him ’ (John vt , GO) The reverential hWOrd] but by faith ’ After this, the 
hush ot the Second Bip 1st corgrega 1 crowu wftB putuputt hts head, with the 
tlon at the time of the Communion I prByer that he might wear It in mercy 
would Indicate that ,it would not be 1 a[|(i ln jaatice ; the scep-re was 
hard for them to believe with tl*e I then placed in his hands ln token of 
Apostles and with the Apostolic Chnrch the au,hcrity of law Af:er that, the 
that Christ Is truly present in the Bit a Ho,y Maf(f wafl cl l„braied ; and in hat 
sed Sacrament as coueecrated by Ills [,|afcB he received the H >lv Communion 
duly ordained ministers, and to return of th(1 prBeloU9 Body and B ood of J.-stts 
to the ft Id aud to say again with Peter, Qhrlst, Irom the hands ol the consevrat- 
’ Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou , Blihop 
hurt the words of eternal life Pnlla- 

Tne Slettne Madonna Is fast be delphta Standard and Times, 
coming a familiar object in the homes 
of the subscribers of The Cathnl'c 
Standard aud Times, but as au era 
banishment of a Bip-.lst church 
Raphael's masterpiece Is a surprising 
novelty. Whether it was a desire to 
substitute the Suudav previous for the 
Catholic festival of Christmas cr 
whether a secular paper's attack a few 
days previous on what ft termed “yal 
low kid preaching ’’ caused It or not, 
there was an almost unanimous choice 
ot t pics relating to Christmas among 
the announcement ot the Protestant 
preachers for Sunday last.

The foolishness of the Gospel ? An exception was that of oue of the 
Taac Is strange language. We five Baptist churches of this city, called 
thought the Gospel was the highe-st 'beS cond Biprist Cburvh located on 
wisdom ; how, then, can itbec».'! a 3-vemb stietiû, belù* Wirarû avenu , 
foolishness? It is the Apostle St. Paul sad having for lie pastor Rev. John 
wiic makes the de.l«ration, but he da Gordon, D D. Toe published an- 
clires that “the word of the cross," nnuncement n his text waa Woman 
which is the Gospel of Christ, " to Behold Thy Son " Two Presbyterian 
them, Indeed, that perish is foolish- ministers, Rev W Dayton Roberto, 
m-es, but to them that are saved, tiat formerly of Temple Church and Rev 
ts to us, It is the power ot God " D Stuart Moore, of Sou h Church, had 
Again he says: "It pleased God by ou previous occasions, as reported In 
the toollshnesa of our preaching to these columns, delivered sermons do 
save them that believe." " The precatlng the prevailing slighting at- 
Jews," he continues, " require a sign tttude nl ProLestants towards the 
and the Greeks seek after wisdom, but Blessed Virgin, and, with a desire tn 
we preach Christ crucified ; unto the s m If they were to be reinforced from 
Jews, indeed, a stumbling block and * Baptist pulpit, a representative of 
unto the Gentiles foolishness, but The Catholic Standard and Times went 
unto them that are called, both Jews to hear Dr Gordon
and Greeks, Christ the power of God The edifice Is a spacious one, with a ,,The lhing called the Reformation 
and the wisdom of God. ’ gallery, and has a large seating ca enliendered in beastly lust, brought furlh in

The world is divided into two great parity, though only one hundred an ' hypocrisy and perfidy, and cherished and 
classes,—the faithful and the world -hirtyfive persons ail told were pre Mby
Htlrr8_the one representing the wisdom sent, including e.n excellent cho r, more rtimote connequeucee, they are, 
of G.)d, aud theother the wisdom of the with nine boys’ voices and seventeen 8ome ot them, now before .m, m that misery 
world, which is foolishness. These two adults, counting the organist This
are pitted against each other. The number omits not two rntnlat rs. ft ur now 8tHre u8 ,he face and stirs our ears at 
faithful know that the wisdom of the ushers and the reporter Over the every turn, and which the 1 Reformation 
world tn foolishness simnlv because it bsptlstery was a picture of the Ststtne has given us in exchange for the ease and L°oppo^ef"to9Te8BsplritP:ynderCeqUuTret Madonna, the central figure of the

monta ol the Gospel, which Is of divine Christmas decorations, aud over 1 s mBny „ge8] by onr Catholic forefathers.” 
revelation. The worldling esteems the trame was twined the evergreen which ^ B at ’s biographical no'.e to Ec- 
Gospel foolishness simply because it is festooned the pulpit oleslasltcal History of Eugl ind :
opposed to his spirit, his desires and One pailmlc fit »'’»»»“« ^ e,'y -I have spent the whole of my life within 
his way of thinking He ts attracted arrivals was a woman at Ired in d ep ll|e mol,HBtery. devoting all my energy to 
by the riches, the grandeur aud the mourning No v and again her grlel thB study uf the Scriptures ; and amid the 
flinrv nf the world He Hvea for thin found expression In tears Apathetic observance of monastic diietphne and theg»o,r,>d,1ortbepemnal enjoymeu“ «*■», on theeveo. Christmas, daffy £ &
personal aggrandlzamenc ; therefore and yet she had not recourse to uir fco wrjte .... F om the time of my or- 
the humilltv the charltv. the self for Mother of Sorrows, nor was she vouch dination to the priesthood until my present geifumese and^’ seff-ahJe'gaüon of the «fed the consolation of praying lo,

Catholics, nevertheless to any stranger Gospel are distasteful, are an offence to her dear one s soul O hers came and i . ; h ,ix? s,.rint..r« out of the
who asked wheie to find the Catholic him. In his view Christ, instead of 

, . being born In a s-.able and cradled In
The religious needs ot the twentieth Church, none of them would dare to # mangeri should have come with

century le a subject that just now af- make reply by pointing to hla own pomp and circumstance bi-fitting the 
fords occupation to a vast number ol basilica or home. dignity of His character. He does nm
lecturers clergymen and even scien The Catholic does not need the Scrip like Hts bumbling Himself and mlngl 
lecturers, uorgjuicu „ , . lng so much with the poor-the com
lists, that Is, the Individuals whose I tures to know mon psople—to oet us an example of

science Is a jumbled heap of odds and I divine. Thereshe stands, says tnedls- humility, charity and self abnegation, 
ends and whose first principles are I tlngutshed convert, James Kent S-.one, But the man of faith thanks God that 
certain cant phrases which they hold and her existence Is the evidence of theGvpsl Is addressed principally to 
certain cam p , k„„ Qh« aneaks and her claims the masses—to the poor and the demechanically and not ln any vita |h g ■ > P • splsed of every name and condition, for
latlon with the world of thought," are are her credentials. She acts, and her Hg brlug6 t„ them just what they need, 
indulging ln speculation, prophecy I work Is her vindication. She points Tne worldling Indulges ln a thousand 
and vapid sentimentalities. They who to the past, and her history Is her lrre- theories and speculations to satisfy his 
walk circumspectly in worldly a,- futable argument. She was In ‘h -1 conscience and his cravings, but ,hey 
fairs and are not, ln mundane ! world before the fust Christian pen i He r ,a60UB Jgh on all the deep things 

ealculatlour, beyond blundering, have I man had begun his sacred task, ohe the v rid and the mysteries of Provt 
doubt as to their knowl u'geof I was then whu she is now. She lathe deice, “ bat finds no end ln wauder.

day must devote hts every 
to hts particular business, 
only way to get a grip on ltle The 

who knows how to plod,

That Is the

19,c.
young man 
aud to keep on plodding despite op 
position and dlfiLultlee.will have many 
a moment of weariness, but will also 
enjoy the happiness that springs from 
the doing of whole-souled work And 
we do not ask you to work lor a com 
potency merely—but because tt ts the 
best tonic tor mind and body, and be

lt tends to bring out ln you the
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brethren have si-me 
Coin* and in India, but that their sue- 
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Entertainments fur. charitable ob-Ct<SB
labor and money expended yearly for 
missionary purposes will scarcely be 
claimed by their most ardent admirers. 

We have no intention of belittling

cause
Divine Image, and to make you a bet 
ter citi zen aud a more t ffictent Catholic 

Again, what we should reallzdis that 
the Catholics now prominent in vari
ous communities are not immortsl 
Every year shows a gap in the ranks, 
and the time cannot be very far die 
tant when they who are now carrying 
our banner In social and political and 
mercantile circles will go the way cf 
alt flesh. Who shall take their places ?

A Sunday' Service Which was at Orce 
Pleasing and Saddeulng to a Cath-Bu:j cts are sometimes necessary, 

what we do not deem ueceseiry ia the These solemn a : a In 
themselves powa>ed whai w-ie ihe 
relations of Christian law and liiellty 
between the chiut ruler* of nations and 

CATHOLICISM AND HAPPINESS I of kingdoms, and the sovereign y of
_____  I Jesus Christ "

And those kings did not take ovhs 
of abominable blasphemy, and aouje 

" Ireland Illustrated "—a cheat) aud | the ,-eiigl0a of must Christiana 
generally sympathetic b ok (Hurst,
New York)-quotes as to Galway fish 
er link:

"It must be refreshing to a Christian of „„„ ________ - --___ --
any sect, wh I has seen much of the despair- master not the «.• rvant
log infidelity ai.d brutalizing wretchedness 11* the 1 ,

k parts of England, to witness even lend It well, to clothe It well, to give it 
rat irions of this simple, patient ao.l I possible luxuries Is their great bust- 

... They believe io the actual I n„BBin nfe. They care more lor phvs-
leal enjoyment than for literature or 

superstition-]. I' is worthy of remark that, I for art, or for morklity, or for Und.
*' I Evervthlng is mide to give wav to the 

I g raj fl -ation of the fl^üh—the corrupt

bpcctAclo of children on tho otage, 
Their performance’ may be pretty and 
pleasing to foolish parents, but the> 

be productive of no good to the
the work of earnest laiorera, but that 
they, after such signal failure, should 
still hold to the scheme of propagating 
Cunetlauity by distributing copies of 
the Bible is proof they have eyes and 

Does not its failure 
Its want of Divine sanction ?

el to
rer. ■ 
IOC.. ■

can
little ones. It tends to make them too 
precocious, vain, and, to use an ugly 
word, too smart We have enough of 
prematurely old people withôut raising

il<ti Some Protestant J ml ft incuts.
ily ; Montréal

to 3')v ; cold 6ior*
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To our mind it Is » very serious ques 
tlon, and one not easily answered.

If to-day we complain of our meagre 
share of patronage, what shall we say 
when the men who are now carrying 
us on their shoulders, and shielding ue 
by their influence from still more un 
just discrimination, have gone to their

With large ounib. rs of men the bodydivines are not so sura as to what con 
stl utes tho Bible : that Protestants, de
prived of the support of authority are 
a prey to doubt and lndiff ireuce, vain 
theories and hypothetical syst-ms, 
superstitions and absurdities : that ac 
coding to one of Its expononts, Pro
testantism Is but ecclesiastical anarchy

8acr-d Heart Review, To
THE FOOLISHNESS OF THE GOS

PEL vs. THE WISDOM OF THE 
WORLD.

00
of some 
ihe supers 
jjyuui people-

3 75;

they no er by any chance unlive or spe.,k to 
each other without, the Name of God. I

jwin.™, n*
linn. [But nnt certainly tho greetings ini bones, would fall Into a shspeless heap; 
the Name of God]" I the flesh that will one dav melt away

The apologetic writer continues : I Into maggots and t flinvia and foul
[ may bs excused for these allusion, to T" Pamp‘M; *■“ b,’dy‘fl

Ihe religion of this race ; for certainly the delight. They eat too miich, they 
thou#hts and fueliugs of men form the most, drink too mu h, they sleep 
interesting phase of human study i and it ^ mIlei1| they \leld to Impurity

IO the,, youth and the, indulg, ,r-ex-
illiteracy] and poverty are not happier than cess lu even what properly is lnwiui, 
the rich, in wh im the emotional element Rf(er marriage. They steadily become 
is comnrratively dull, ami ”ho feel less BHI1?uai heavy, Clatsu, pa--lnnate lr-

1 rltable, moody and aid You can aeo 
the progress of their degradation. 
Their will grows weak. They can 
deny their body nothing Thtw would 
not think for a moment to put It ln 
pain tn conquer it They will not fast 
In Lent. They will not take hard ex- 
erclse. They w .uld nnt use a discip
line on themselves for anything They 
bate to go to confession. The light of 
lalth growsdlm wlihlnthnm. Gradu
ally the body Is fully surrendered to 
the sway of Its passions Peace de
parts from their conscience, hope ahan 
dons tbelr heart, jay leaves their soul. 
They are like animals given up to 
beastly Instincts Their spirit le dead 
Their body is their master.

acccunt.
Ooe thing, however, 1s certain, that 

with ambltioulees ycuog men, aud 
with parents plunging their children 
at an early age Into the vortex of llle, I ment their Bible with attractions of a 
we are certain to lose in prestige and | vaudeville character—it is surely a

brave man who undertakes the task of

_without doctrine aud without con-
slstonce : ' hat some preachers ln order 
to fill the pews are obliged to supple-
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power. We may deplore It, but can 
we justly complain ? Without purpose the conversion of a nation by reading 
and without education, what, else can the Bible alone, 
we hope for than to be hewers of wood ?

We may accord a respectful hearing | 
to addresses anent our progress, but 
they are merely the flowering of the 
Imaginations of the good people who, ,
living in a fool's paradise, will not see who destroyed the Cæiars became 
that in various sections of Canada Christians? Did they in order to come 
our power is waning, our Influence to the knowledge of Chr.st, read the 
becoming every day more shadowy. Bible : or were they, in the words of S 
Instead of having trained aud lntelil Augustine, held by the consent of 

walk of life I peoples and nations by that authority 
walch|begau ln miracles,was nourished 
ln hope, was incrested by charity, and 
m«de steadfast by age ; by that sue 

But the world will take us at our I cession of priests from the chair cl the 
own valuation. Let us, then, play and Apostle Peter to whose feeding the 
drivai over euchre parties, and neg Lord, after His Resurrection, com- 
leet the priceless advantages held on, mended H,s sheep even to the presen 
to us by our colleges, and our place at episcopate ; lastly, by the very title of 
the table of national prosperity will Catholic, which, not without cause, 
certainly be below the salt. hath this Church alone, .mid sc. many

heresies, obtained in such sor. that 
whereas all heretics wish to be called

i pi*».
ai'utrly 'he j iy« end 
life." [Page 1461.

And Cubbett writing in 182G in 
his letters on thn sixteenth century 
changes In religion :
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burdened with immaturity andwe are

Ignorance, and what is worse—with a 
childish disregard for the future.

TRUE PATR101S.

"How often has public calamity- 
been arrested on the very brink of 
ruin by the seasonable energy of a 
single man I I am as sure as I am of 
my being that one vigorous mind (at 
a time when the want of such a thing

-------------, , . , ...... Is ftl.) 1 say one such mind ooi flllng
, , , -f'-rmity With their ln the a|d of G id, aud lull of just re-

Catholios consider out of place in church gretatron. ^ P™ gg cyenlury ,lance ln hl8 own fortitude, enterprise
and which, unfortunately, they do not of Work. It is all conveyed in the an(j perBeverai)ce, would first draw to
manifest towards each other in other of the Saint Mw,ierk^s< semper scrip [ few llke htmsvlf, and then
n'aces ae they .hmild. There were «hat multitudes, hardly thought to be
those, too, who came in and knelt, or ever reading, -----------ellatence, would appear and troop
ratr.er half knelt, with head in hands «bout him
and prayed, and had sume zealous N0 COLLEGE HAZING IN GREAT ..Whv Bbouidnot aMaccabi us and his 
members of the Women s Foreign Mis- BRITAIN AND IRELAND. brethren arise to assert ihe honor of
slonary Society caught them in this at- ... the ancient law. and to defend the
tltude ln front of a picture ot tho Ma- Sir—I think ono may say thatrihe . fhl,lr forefathers, with as ar-
donna, it might result ln a hurried United Stales and Canada are alone P . f can in lrP| aDV ln. 
withdrawal of forces Irom Mexico for nomrlous lor whatever college abotni- novator ^ destiny the monuments, 
" missionary " labor at Seventh and nations of the bullying, caddishly in and tbe trlorv of the ancient
Girard avenue. But there Is rot a grient, and brutally foolish scut they _' £» Turk's Late/to Elliot, vol.
member of that congregation who»e have had or still have. qfio
devotion to Christ was lessened by Such things as you note at McGill -Pi 
viewing that picture, and perhaps are unknown, even ln uon-Catholic *
some learned to view ln a different England. Ireland and Scotland, I be- Eve
light the attitude of the old Mother u6ve. They exist among bankrupt we an
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, v brief notes up ni Holy Scripture out of ihe 
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